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Improved machinery,
economy in production ami handling,
and prompt cash sales will do much to
ulfset inert-usesurar production in
other places, although it lnut be confessed that the bounty system' and other
props to Jerman, French and Dutch
sugar producers bring about an increased
pressure oi competition, the ultimate
effect of which cannot be foreseen.
Nevertheless, tbe outlook for our planters
is at least hopeful.
In the smaller industries nearly everything depend? upon the producers themselves. Our rice, coffee and fruit are
admitted duty free on the Coast, and we
have simply to increase their production
to enlarge the importance of the Islands
and add to their fixed wealth and floating capital. Steady industry and
frugal habits would go a long way
towards that consummation, but these
are only measurably found combined in
An attempt lias been
this country.
made to create a new and profitable industry in the growth and preparation of
ramie for market. Those interested in
the venture are hopeful ; as are also
those engaged in other new productive
enterprises.
What is needed in their
case is
and i;r.crous aid
and encouragement.
It is always
to attempt to found new inThe disappointments are
dustries.
many, but the burden would be lightened if neigh burly help were extended.
On the whole, therefore, we concljde
that the year '1880 closes with a fair
amount of business done and a satisfactory outlook for the coming year.
Much depends upon the people themselves as to their future.
Hearty
and mutual suport will go a
long way to ensure a ' prosierous year,
while jealousy and dissension will as
certainly produce an opposite effect.
ng
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Supreme Court.
MR.

BKFOKK

Tm
THE QUEEN'S

JI

usDAV, December
K. E. Mayhew,

A. B. Kerr vs.

BIRTHDAY.

ST1CK I'KKSTON.

SOth.

L.

Aseu, garnishee. Mr. L. A. Thurston
for
plaintiff; Messrs. Ash ford & Ash-fo- r
Falling among the great Christian and
for garnishee.
This was a claim of
universal holidays, the birthday of
Queen Kapiolani comfcs opportunely for 475 for work and labor done and mayears ago this terial Rupplied, and on the 22d instant
its celebration: Fifty-tw- o
day Queen Kapiolani wa born. The judgment was entered against defendant
The garnishee then
times were then rude and the jxople un- -' for $208 and costs.
open
to
The
petition
a
default.
filed
Bettutored, but fhe dawn of a new and
reargued
was
and
decision
matter
ter civilization had broken ujkii this new
life which was destined to rise to honor served.
J. E. Wiseman vs. E. E. Mayhew, L.
and distinction among her race and
garnishee.
Aseu,
Action to recover the
marHer
Majesty's
birth
.Since
of
note, $250. The
promissory
a
vellous' changes have been worked in amount
this count rvand the Queen is one of the garnishee applied for an examination as
best exemplars in her own life and per-Ho- n to his indebtedness .o the principal de
It was stipulated or&JJLv-iof their potency and virtue. The fendant.
general public recognition of the birthm tnis matter
r si"
day of Her Majesty tliv'j JCapiolani is iu.- - .it .. Awl-inc.
in the ore vious case.
' m v
VOT
V4 f
M'CTLI.Y,
BEFORE
J.
r
mats
exalted station and personal i
C. Iiowe.
of
Edward
bankruptcy
re
In
character.
petitioner
discharge.
for
The
Petition
appeared
in person, and it was ordered
THE OUTLOOK,
that he be discharged from his debts.
t
BEFORE PRESTON, I.
grumbling,
ltheto
tendency
Despite
?
'
U. Thrum vs. the Pacific
Thomas
which has become chronic in this
and K. J.
we see notliing to indicate any Commercial Advertiser
k
to the progress of the country. Creighton. Application for an injuncIts resources are practically undeveloped, tion to restrain the infringement of copyMessrs. L. A. Thurston and A.
o
but what ha.s be"en Jone towards utilizing right.
them has demonstrated the vast latent C. Smith appeared for the plaintiff, and
capabilities oi the soil. These Islands asked that defendant be ordered to state
are on the highway of commerce be- - how many copies of the "Hawaiian Altween theTacitic coast of North Amer- manac" for 188G, which was designated
ica ami ; the Australian colonies, and a piratical work, have been sold, and
upon the 'completion of the Panama what number there is on hand, and that
"
canal, which is only a question of time they be restrained by injunction from
and money, this port will assuredly be publishing, printing, selling or exposing
come the great navaj rendezvous, mer- for sale, or being in any way concerned
cantile and national, in the North Pa-- . in the publishing or distributing of any
cifie. Nature has marked it out for this copies of the piratical work, and from
high destiny, and it will be.next to im- publishing, printing or issuing any new
possible for any crassitude of administra- or further edition of the piratical work,
tion to deprive it of this leading place as and that they and each of them be de' An international port, although of course creed to render an account of the copies
it may not be' adequately equipped for sold by them and to pay over the
its growing and ultimate requirements. profits of such sales to the plaintiff, and
As a factOrJrtlre future development of that after full hearing they be ordered
the natural wealth of the Islands, and to surrender and deliver up the copies
even in the forecast of the immediate on hand and the stereotype plates
future in a business jxnnt of view, this and standing forms, if any, of
said piratical work, to the plainti not to be overlooked. It is calculated
iff or to the olficer of the Court,
;
confidence
to'strengthen confidence and
to
be cancelled and destroyed, and the
prosin" the future is the very basis of
plaintiff prays for other and general reperity.
3
lief. The Court ordered defendants to
Although much unquestionably
upon the continuance of the Reci- show cause on Tuesday next why an inprocity : Treaty with the United States, terlocutory judgment should not be enand although the Convention providing tered. The summons requiring defendfor its renewal has not as yet been ratified ants to answer is made returnable on
by the Senate, there is no cause to be Monday, the loth proximo. The appli"""unduly exercUelbout it. The Admin- cation is understood to be made under
istration is stronglv committed in favor the second section of an Act of the year
of its renewal, and as the Treaty was 1804, "to encourage learning, in this.
originally a measure of Republican inter- Kingdom by securing copies of charts,
national policy, there is reason to hoe maps and books to the authors and prothat ratification will be effected during prietors of such copies."
In such case it is
the present session.
Ileeora tel.
House of Reprethe
expected
that
to be
pass
the
and
In o.ir"Py Authorty"' column it will
sentatives will originate
needed legislation to vitalize it, should be seen that His Majesty the King has
that branch of Congress decide that new conferred upon Mr. G. West and Adjulegislation is needed in this case, which tant. Kahalewai the order of Officer of
is simply a renewal or extension of an the Royal Order of Kapiolani; upon
old Treaty, and imports ho new condi- Captain K. Parker, Lieutenants S. Mai-kand F. J. Feary, the order of Comtions, fhe outlook in this case, therepanion
of the Royal Order of the Crown
unduu
cause
fore, is not calculated to
anxiety. Of course there is always an of Hawaii ; upon Rosa Puniwaa Kauka-ha- ,
Companion of the Royal Order of
element of great uncertainty in matter
this
and medals of the Koyal
Kapiolani,
and
States,
United
political in the
upon W. Kaauwai,
Kapiolani
the
of
Order
element clearly is not wanting in
present case. Considerations of national W. Wana, Mrs. Mahoe, Mrs. Kaaipuaa
policy, however, may turn the scale de- and Luakini.
cidedly in our favor.
Keeeittion.
The outlook is also good in the matter
is the order of the refollowing
The
The yield of the last
of production.
held at lolani Palace toforward to ception to be
sugar crop is
Queen Kapiolani :
Majesty
day by Her
market, it having been delayed ieyond
11a. m. Members of the Royal Famthe usual time owing to prudential busi- ily and other high officials.
The return promness considerations.
11 :30 a. m. Diplomatic and Consular
ise to be satisfactory as to quantity and Corps.
grade, but we regret that the world's
12 m. Captain and officers of the
market does not give promise of any de- Chilean corvette Pilcomayo and Governcided change for the better in prices. ment officers.
This is a contingency which it is impos12::50 to 2 p. m. The public.
sible to avoid, however, but so long as we
meeting of the Trustees
have the virtual monopoly of the Coast
The
much
a
are
in
will be held at the
plan'.ers
Hospital
tjvf
of
en's
our
the
market
suar
withof Commerce at
be
Chamber
would
of
the
rooms
they
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than
better
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Sdmftsrmcnts.

nl the Hawaiian

Opera House Lut .Mlit.
The entertainment
last
evening
at the Hawaiian Opera House was one
of the most successful ever criven in this
city. In fact, we can recall no instance
where even one of the many professional
troupes that have visited this city from
time to time have approached the excel- -

'

witness at this theater, that

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

I

tjPA

j
j
-j

AT-

I

lence of this performance. The stage
settings were the most elaborate ever

The Popular Millinery House,

j

of the

second and third acts being as true to j
nature as mechanical skill would allow. 1Q-4- :
Palgrave
Mmpson s corned v of "A
Scrap of Paper" was the piece given,
2ST.
and the manner in which the amateurs
who took part in the cast handled their
Jnst opened, a fine selection of useful and ornanientl articles, suitable tor Christrespective parts elicited the warmest exmas Gifts. The entire lot will be offered a trifle above cast price. In a.Idiliou to tl e
pressions of approval from the large audi- above we will otter
ence, w hich filled the entire lower part
of the house. His Majesty the King and
the young Princes Kawananakoa, Kelii-ahon-

TOrt Street

!

i

1880.

31,

Proprietor.

and Kalanianaole were present
in the Royal box.
Mr. J. F. Brown, as Prosper Cour-moun- t,
was a pleasant surprise to his
friends, who, though they have wit- nessed his efforts on similar occasions,
unite in saying that last night he eur- y
pav-e-d
in
himself. His bit of
the third act with Suzanne (Mrs. Strong)
was the neatest piece of acting we have
seen for a long time. In fact, from his
entree in the first act to the drop of the
curtain in the last, he was perfection.
Mrs. J. D. Strong, who took the part
of Mile. Suzanne de Ruseville, played
the character for all it was worth. Not
a oint was missed, and in the second
act, where the Baron, bursting into
Prosper Courmant's room with the ex- pectation f finding his wife, is thwarted
by Suzanne, who leads him to relieve
she alone is there, her acting was
superb. Again in the third act, where
she once more comes to the Baroness'
assistance, she displayed a wonderful
amount of talent, and fairly took the
house by storm.
The character of Mathilde, interpreted
by Miss Rose Makee, was as charming a
performance as one could wish to see.
The character does not give much scope
tor the display of a perlormer s merits,
but it was handled last night in a manner that does great credit to the young
lady, and we can safely say has rarely
leen excelled, even by a professional.
Miss King, as Mile. Zenobie, rendered
the part in a charming manner. Her
lerformance in the first act was all that
could be desired, and the audience teiiti-fie- d
'
'
its keen approb:f;mi
ap
,
frequent
u
r
plause." in the succeeding two acts she
had large scope for her abilities and carried the audience with her throughout.
Miss Parke, as Baroness Louise de la
(jlaciere, gave a splendid rendering of
the part. In the first act, where she endeavors to recover her letter from l'ros-Ie- r,
and in the second, where she goes
into his room in "earch of it and is nearly discovered by her husband, her acting
was superb, and was well received by
the audience.
. Pauline (Miss Atkinson), although a
minor character, was well sustained, and
the manner in which the young lad'
carried her. part throughout the whole
piece was excellent.
Mr. II. W. Morse, in the character of
Baron de la Glaciere, was, as usual, admirable. In the second act he exhibited
a splendid piece of acting, and it would
not be saying too much to state that the
part could not have been placed in more
capable or better hands. Everything lie
undertakes he does well, and his performance last night was no exception to
the rule.
Mr. F. P. Hastings as Brisemouche,
landed proprietor and naturalist, looked
and acted the part naturally. From first
to last he never for one moment forgot
the character he was portraying, and all
his ioints were made with telling effect.
Anatole (Mr. F. Bishop) was adelight-fu- l
little hit, and frequently convulsed
the house with laughter by his droll witticisms. The gentleman did remarkably well, and none but words of praise
are heard for the manner in which he
carried his part.
Mr. J. M. Dowsett, as Baptiste, had a
thankless part, but he played it for all it
was worth.

Special Holiday Sale,

j

Commencing SATURDAY, December 11, 1S3G, for three weeks only, we will oner the
lowing bargain :
Satins, solid colors and
at 35c a yard.
Mikado Towel Tidies in pink, burl' and blue, at 25o.
LLsle Thread Hose, opeu work, in pink, light bluo and cardinal, at 60c a pair.
Ladies' Chemises, at 10c.
Silk Gloves, uil colors, at 50c a pair.
Children Gingham Dresses, at 40c.
Colored B rder Handkerchiefs, at $1 a dozen.

;

j
i

j
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KI.LIS dresKiiiukinK establishment on the premises.

j

J.

j
j
j

One of thtf most novo! and uni.ju? exhibits of tho Mechanics Fair was that of the
Fredericksburg Lai;er Brewing Co. It was in the form of a bower, the roof being formad
of hoi vines, while around the suit's were arranged the various packages of the famous
Fredericksburg bo'er. This company was the pioneer in the minufacture of lager on the
Coast. Aftsr overcoming many obstacles they have succeeded in producing an export
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Street, Honolulu.

ESTABLISHED 1879.
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Exhibition

SOAPS.
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B.

EHLEES

BLOCK,

Are showing a fine

--

From

1

p.

m. to

4

p in., and

7

DRESDEN

ADMISSION:
:
50c
General Admission
:
:
25c
. :
Children
Tickets for Kale at Soper' ami at
I tie Hawaiian Hotel.

Inrlly.

febli

CO.

&

line ol

Also, some real- -

(p.

at

Awarded F1KST TRUE GOLD MEDAL,
World's Exposition, New OrUaus, La.. lstSr.

29U

'Holiclav Groocls,

Queen Street.
m. to 9 p. ui.

101 LET

nd

9"Qrt our quotations before placing yourordeis.

TA VERNIER,

on

o, 'mI.,
of LAUNDRY

Shu
of all kinds

WOMEN.

PEBIL1TATF.D

r-i-nl

CHAS. PETERSEN'S SONS,
Manufacturers

CAMl'BELIK

Stimulant

For i:xeellenee

T-F-

23 Nmiami Street, Honolulu.

AT

For the Sick, Invalids, Convalescing FatWu t,
Aged Veorle,
WEAK

JJJLJ T7

OF-

Prescribed by Phvsicians Everywhere
THE

i

OF THE- -

--

li S E

fHIIaving been appointed SOLE AGENTS for tho Hawaiian Islands for the above
celebrated Brewing Comjpany, we are now prepared to till all orders for the trade aud
family consumption at bv.drock figures.

Voleaxio

FUSE I. OIL.

N

I

OF THE- -

Medicinal Use.
1

Their Export Lager is so perfect that it will keen any number of years in any climate,
and is sold largely iu Mexico, Australia, tho Islands, South America, and in short
throughout the Westtr-- i H'nwrliei e. In three' years their output lias quadrupled; last
year it amounted to 3;, 000 barrels, and ihis year will exceed that amount.
Siuce writing the fib ive we learn that the Fredericksburg Brewing Co. was awarded
the first prize, a silveil medal, " for fie best Export Laer," also the tirst prize, another
foiirn a of Commerce, San Francisco.
silver medal, for the 'best hg Lager Beer."

AlUlAMA

F O It

NO

uttial Telephone S72.

--

V

J
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LAST WEEK

DUFFY'S
11

attended to promptly.

O. Box 315.

c;omph:tltion.

DEFUCS

Afceiit,

j

j

Surpassed

NTot

Bv any other made in the United Stales. A proof of this is seen in tie fact that their
goods" are s.dd as far East as Chicago, despite Eastern competition. How can they do
this after.paying freight ovv 3.000 miles of railroad, it may bo asked. In the first place
hops are better and cheaper here than in the East; again, California barley is the best
grown in the Tinted Sfati s; but the chief reason is the superior quality of the brew. Aa
tln-use only the linest artesian water and tho very best material, aud have all the best
and latest niac' inery, they are able to produce an article that

K. WISEMAN",

CHINA

ORNAMENTS.

:

Macfarhum

& Co.,
Sole Ageuttt

1591-w-

DAVIS

decStf

347

tf

WILDE1

&

Importers and Dealers in
N(nle

k.

i

iWricksbiii

FVeetli
370

3

S

Peacock,

V',
KUilticv.
The arrival of the "Zealandia," now due, will enable us to offer an additional invoice of delected delicacies for the Xinas season. We recommend to families atrial of our No. 1 Family
Hour, Fresno Mills and Anclior ' Uraud, in 50 pound aud 10 pound sacks, a glutinous,
pearl white, nneqialled
Flour.
table Delicacies aiil Christina
bread-makin- g

A

pecialty.

steamer.

THE CRITERION,

California and Island IButter
FRCITS,

VF.fl ETAIJLES,

and BUTTER

OYSTERS

For Thanksgiving and Xmas.

Prices low.

O. Box 505.

received

on ICE by every

Quality guaranteed and delivery prompt.

7Uf

JRotli

Telephone.

o. ISO.

Fort Street, above Hotel,

Saturday Night
DECEMBER

11th.

Having refitted and remodeled the premises,
the proprietors are prepattd to furnish the best

TRADE
MARK

AVines, Liquors,

.Ales, Cigars, Etc.,

The undersigned has just
opened up a new assortment
Goods, suitable for the
season.

I Sof

W. C. SPR0ULL.

purchased by MR. IjODD on bis late trip to tbe
States.

FbltT STREET.'

232 tf

Thanking our mauy friends for papt patroninviting tfcem to rail upon
ua in our new quarters, we are, respectfully,
age, and cordially

.1A3IES D0D1),

LEWIS &

HENRY MILLER,

Proprietors.

354

declO-t-

f

Card of Thanks.
rpHE

LNDERSIONED

DESIRES

TO THANK

J. Captain Mclntyreand the other Pilots; also,
tbe merchants and citizens of Honolulu, or tie
handsome Christmas rjnonev present received by
CHARLES PETERSON,
bim yesterday.
Of be Marine Signal Station, Diamond Head

S5dec'jt

Ill Fort

CO.,

anil Dealers in

Ntreet.-Ininor- ter

Staple and Fancy Groceries
:o:- -

4

HONOLULU, AOENTS.

Fort street.

52

FAT COKN FED TUUKEYS

to

9 Brew toff
At
o'clock this morning the Koyal
Hawaiian lanl will serenade Her Majesty the Queen at the Palace.
It will
SAN JOSE, CAL.
also play at the reception from 12 :M to
1 p. rn., and at an informal dance in the
On Saturday,
evening at the Palace.
The Lager Beer of the above Brewery
the first day of 1887, the band will make
tbe First Prizes
New Year calls, and play at the luau at Was Awarded
At the Expositions of 1S83 and 188'.
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

rovisiuun aiul t'eel.

Announce to their patrons and tbe public the receipt of an invoice of CROSSE & IiLACKWELL'9
FANCY GROCERIES, comprising, without (specification, their standard brands of 4'onwer

Opening

Temple of fashion.

itinl Fancy Groceries, Produce,

iSTo.

Grl'ELlTCL

SALE.

AUCTION

able-bodie-

There will be the usual service at St.
Andrew's Cathedral thi evening at 7
o'clock. The Kev. II. H. Gowen will deliver a brief address.

:-

j

The Hawaiian schooner Malolo, Cap( losing out entire stoek.
tain J. B. Holland, arrived yesterday
afternoon, twenty days from Aitutaki,
South Pacific, having on board oti labor5Ui.ES Tliiirla.y each week at 10 a. ui.,
ers for the Pacific Navigation Company. and
on Saturdays each week at 7 p. m., until
Thirty of these' 'were from Aitutaki, January 1, 1887.
twelve from Ronatonga and four from
Rakahanja. The laborers are neatly
Dry Goods,
d
dressed, and are well-builmen. W. Smith is the Purser. The
Fancy Goods,
Chief Officer states that everything is
quiet and jeaceful among the neighboring islands. He also mentions the reported loss of the Swedish' bark Diana, House Fiiriiisliiiiff Goods,
Captain Meyer, said to have been
wrecked about four months ago at Star-bucLADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
The vessel was laden with lumber from Puget Sound, and was bound
Captain Threat, of the
for Australia.
nd many other articles loo numerous to men-- I
;j4Cjany
New Zealand trading schooner Sybil, fell lion.
from the deck of 1 is vessel during a
cruise in the Manahiki "waters and was
drowned. His bodv was recovered.

Hawaiian Hand.

:o -

QUA RT.ERLY BUSINESS.

j

:o:-

The Fine Exhibit Made at the Fair by
the Fredericksburg Brewing' Co.

:

j?

:30

fol-

Tlie K.;uve jriee we guarautee for the lloliilay Keavou Oulj.

Arrival or a Labor Veel Ke ports
tlie Total Loss of a Bark ami Irow
of a Captain.

S

--

j

S. A.

U.

CALIFORNIA PRODUCTION.

A

During the Holiday Season in every department.

by-pla-

I lie Koyal

J0SL. AU

SAN

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS

ui

t,

hrmmIHr

Honolulu.

S. SACHS,

ir

FEERH

GOOjOS

By every steamer from California, and always on hand, a
full and complete line of
61

Provisions,

Satisfaction guaranteed.

TUtc., JEt'c.

Telephone No. 240.

P. O. Box No. 2V.
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